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Our Philosophy

Each child has a unique purpose, and we encourage them to find and pursue their unique path. We 
don’t demand conformity because we recognize that each one has a special gi to give the world.

We believe:
Learning should be hands-on and excing; integrated with passion and creavity!

We believe:
Children need a strong and diverse academic foundaon, which will enable children to contribute to 

tomorrow’s global world!
We believe:

ChildChildren must leave us with the tools and values needed today and tomorrow, including 
independence, leadership, responsibility, commitment, teamwork and me-management!

We believe:
Children are tomorrow’s future and need opportunies today to show compassion and cizenship to 

their school community, local community, and global community!
We believe:

Parents play an integral role in a child's academic foundaon and—together with the teachers and 
studestudents—we form an unbreakable partnership for the beerment of the student!

We focus on hands-on learning in core subjects like language, math, history, and science. Our immersive 
approach cements this foundational knowledge for future growth.

Apple Montessori Elementary Schools is where teachers and families work together to inspire 
passion for learning, endow children with a strong academic foundaon, empower the life skills 
to use in the future, and help them recognize their role to beer the world tomorrow, today.

Life Skills for Tomorrow

Cosmic Task

All of our lessons develop perennial life skills that will be useful no maer what the future holds, 
such as leadership, iniave, self-discipline, and communicaon.

Passion for Learning

Our Four Cornerstones

Strong Academic Foundaon
We nurture passionate learners. We make learning meaningful, personal, and excing.



Apple Montessori 
Elementary School
Tucked away on five acres in the hills of Wayne, New Jersey, Apple Montessori Elementary School 
extends the benefits of a modern Montessori educaon through sixth grade. The campus houses a 
5,000-square-foot gymnasium with a performing arts stage, two full kitchens, a spacious field area, 
two swimming pools, a sports court, two age-appropriate playgrounds, and an outdoor garden. 

(Grades 1-6)

Why Apple Montessori Elementary School?
At Apple Montessori Elementary, our enriching curriculum and passionate educators nurture the tremendous 
potenal that every child holds. We foster a community spirit that creates global cizens—students who 
are curious about the world and respecul of all people.

We foster a community spirit 
that creates global cizens.



Academics
and Beyond! 

Upper Elementary

(Ages 6 to 9)

(Ages 9 to 12)

One does not receive an educaon; one achieves an educaon! 
It is not enough to fill young minds with endless facts and concepts. Montessori educaon 
rrequires that each student be an acve, curious parcipant in this process of educaon. We 
achieve this goal by making learning meaningful and personal. In the early grades, our primary 
goal is to inspire and awe the students. We do this with stories of how the universe began and 
how human history has evolved through the ages with all people, from all cultures, sharing 
common needs and goals.

As children mature, so do their learning styles. 
OOlder students ulize the power of interest to movate deep learning in history, math, language, 
science, and the arts. Children are involved in intriguing research projects, both individually and 
collaboravely. Literature circles and Writer’s Workshop add a social aspect to important lessons, 
and children of this age truly enjoy one another’s company while building tremendous teamwork 
skills. The program focuses on crical thinking, problem-solving, and cooperave learning skills 
through individual and small group instrucon. Materials and presentaons are designed to 
smulate the imaginaon while developing the mastery of essenal learning skills.

Lower Elementary



Curriculum
At Apple Montessori Elementary School, we work to create a learning environment that keeps 
the flame of curiosity alive and to recognize the tremendous potenal that every child possesses. 
Life skills, such as leadership, iniave, self-discipline, persistence, resiliency, communicaon, 
and confidence are part of every lesson we offer. Day in and day out, each child is living in a 
learning community, using, honing, developing, and controlling skills that will empower them for 
the rest of their lives.

Literature and Language Arts
We immerse our students in quality, age appropriate works of literature, exposing them to more complex content than 
many other elementary programs. Our phonics-based program provides our students with the skills to become fluent 
readers. In addion to teaching the mechanics of language—grammar, spelling, punctuaon—our language program 
aims to develop creave wring, research, and public speaking skills.

Mathemacal Studies
We use specialized learning materials that clearly illustrate abstract concepts and allow our students to learn 
geometry, arithmec, and algebra effecvely and at their own pace. Our goal is to enable children to become 
comfortable manipulang numbers and concepts so they can develop mastery in mathemacs. 

“Montessori is an educaon for life, 
preparing not just for school, 

but for life.”

- Dr. Maria Montessori

Areas of Focus

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathemacs) 
With the use of hands-on materials within our Innovaon Staon, children explore, invent, and problem 
solve from an enriched environment. Our curriculum exposes the students to coding, robocs, and 
prepares students for modern technological advances.

History
Our history curriculum strives to empower children through the study of human accomplishment. The focus is 
centered on culture, government, the arts, invenon, medicine, economics, and modern progress. The students 
gain a deep respect for all life and the balances in nature that will support life for generaons to come. 



Curriculum
Geography
Our geography curriculum is separated into two fields of study—physical 
and polical geography. Through physical geography, we discuss the 
formaon of the universe, the creaon of the earth, and all its physical 
properes. Hands-on materials allow students to develop clear 
knowledge and awareness of land forms, topography, and maps. 
IIn polical geography, we study human society, the needs of people, 
and bridge the past with the present. Our goal is to create cizens 
of the world! 

Natural and Physical Sciences
Our elementary science curriculum covers botany, zoology, earth 
science, chemistry, and the history of the universe. In each of these 
subjects,subjects, we begin by presenng real, concrete examples that serve as 
anchors for learning broader scienfic concepts, theories, and facts. 

Foreign Language
The Spanish curriculum emphasizes speaking skills with the use of 
integrated Montessori materials. Bilingual educaon comes to life with 
wring assignments during weekly lessons, pen-pal programs, and 
classroom materials.

AArt
We nurture an appreciaon for the arts through weekly classes that 
impart knowledge of influenal arsts, the elements of art, and various 
arsc techniques. We further reinforce art appreciaon and creavity 
with visits to the local art museum and incorporang arsc materials 
throughout the rest of our curriculum.

Music
SStudents study music theory and structure and have the opportunity to 
learn to play a variety of instruments. The drama program uses 
techniques of theater to enhance students' confidence, self-control, 
and public speaking abilies.

Computer Studies
Technology is integrated throughout our curriculum. We use computers 
as integral tools for research and problem solving. In computer class, 
studestudents are taught specific skills in word processing, programming, and 
movie making. Addionally, students are encouraged to use 
technology throughout their studies, including at-home and in-school 
projects.

Physical Educaon
Our weekly athlecs class emphasizes physical fitness and good 
sportsmanship sportsmanship over compe veness. Our program focuses on improving 
movement, rhythm, spaal awareness, and balance through cooperave 
games, sports, and physical fitness acvies.

Outdoor Learning
In our outdoor garden, our 
elemeelementary community develops a 
familiarity and appreciaon of 
nature, while fostering a stewardship 
ethic for the environment. This 
peaceful environment offers space 
and me for reading, wring and 
rreflecon. We further harmonize 
with nature through gardening. 
From seed to table, the 
students see their curriculum 
come to life!



The Apple Difference

Safety-cerfied schools and staff: Our schools and staff are safety-cerfied. Safety procedures 
and drills are reviewed at weekly team meengs. Most staff are trained and cerfied in CPR, First Aid, AED and 
Epi-Pens. All staff members have completed fingerprint and background checks.

Surveillance systems: Our schools are equipped with state-of-the-art surveillance cameras in our classrooms, at 
entrances and exits, and in surrounding areas. 

Entry system security: We use fingerprint, swipe card, and security code technology to ensure that only 
authoriauthorized parents or guardians gain access to each child. 

Germ-sanizing machines: Each school is equipped with two specialized sanizaon machines that kill more than 
99% of viruses. Staff clean and disinfect all common areas, materials, and classrooms throughout the day. 

Hand-sanizing staons: Staons are available for everyone entering the building to sanize their hands. 

Playground safety: Our outdoor play areas are equipped with perimeter fencing, specialized turf or padding, and 
communicaon devices (e.g., landlines, cell phones, and/or two-way radios).

Before/aer school programs* 
Our school day begins at 8:30 am and ends at 3:30 pm. Extended care is offered at the school in the 
mornings from 7:00 am - 8:15 am, and again in the aernoons from 3:45 pm - 6:30 pm. Children can enjoy chess 
club, athlecs such as soccer, basketball, tennis and golf, dance/theater, mock trial, homework club, and more once 
the school day is over.

In-house lunch program
WWe offer an oponal lunch program. An outside catering company delivers hot or cold lunch choices to our students 
on a daily basis. Opons include organic, gluten free, vegetarian as well as Internaonal foods. Those who are 
interested may register in advance online. Substute menus are offered for children with allergy or food restricons.

*Based on current health and safety guidelines, clubs and aer school acvies are unavailable.

The most important aspect of our whole-child approach is making sure your child is safe, secure, 
and supported. Apple Montessori Schools follow guidance from federal, state, and local 
governments as well as recommendaons from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevenon (CDC), the Board of Educaon, and local health authories.

Safety is our priority.



The Apple Difference

Character Educaon
Our program at Apple is designed to educate the whole child. 
Building character while benefing from a quality educaon is the key to success. 
Our students are encouraged to develop their character while culvang ethical and responsible behavior. 
We accomplish this each day in our classrooms as we introduce children to a set of shared values and ideals. 
Some of these values include grace and courtesy as well as respect and kindness for others.

Building character 
while benefing from 
a quality educaon is 
the key to success.

Personal virtues:
Our curriculum guides students 
to develop personal 
virtues and skills every day. 
LLessons in greeng a person, 
waing their turn, offering help, 
and grace and courtesy are 
meaningful skills for life. 
ChildChildren are also encouraged to 
finish their tasks, and to be 
mindful of others. Discussions, 
literature, and role-playing are 
all intertwined in the curriculum 
to model and pracce 
personal virtues. 

Interpersonal Skills: 
Students learn interpersonal 
skills each and every day. The 
mixed-age classrooms allow 
studestudents to learn social skills 
from older children. Addionally, 
students take part in role-playing 
and skits to learn how to deal 
with situaons when 
conflict arises. Teachers use 
eeveryday student interacons as 
“teachable moments” or tools to 
model and review interpersonal 
skills.

Service Learning/Global cizenship:
Students take part in various service 
learning projects monthly. Our Upper 
School students take the lead in 
organizing and running service projects, 
including including food drives, backpack drives, 
talent shows, and other projects to 
benefit others. Monthly, our students 
parcipate in Civics Day. Each elementary 
class takes charge of a parcular month. 
Students research, decide on an 
oorganizaon, raise money, and correspond 
with the organizaon donang all funds 
to that parcular cause. Students learn 
about the interconnecon of all aspects of 
the world. They are encouraged to 
understand their role and impact on the 
world in all that they do.



Parent Partnerships*: 
As partners in your child’s educaon, we take pride in providing a comprehensive set of support tools and 
programs for parents. All parents are encouraged to parcipate in school events and acvies as well as the parent 
associaon. Apple is known for building a sense of community as we help children become their best selves.

• Observaons and Conferences: Gain an inside look at your child’s growth and development.
• Online parent communicaon: Online soware programs allow you to communicate with the teacher,
  access your child’s progress reports, and view the monthly calendar.
• Parent Associaon: The parent associaon helps support the educaonal experience at Apple Montessori. 
   Through volunteering and other acvies, parents engage with the school and their child's educaon in meaningful     
   ways.
• Family Events: Student performances and community events occur throughout the year. These events bring
 children and parents together for fun and educaonal experiences.
• Parent seminars: Throughout the year, we host seminars to help parents learn how to manage challenges facing both 
  parents and children today.

*Based on current health and safety guidelines, some acvies and events are virtual or temporarily unavailable.

Summer Camp
Apple Montessori Summer Camp has been loved by children of all ages for nearly 50 years. Our school features 
unique swimming pools specifically designed for young children staffed by Red Cross cerfied lifeguards. Our 
year-round staff fosters your child's sense of security and roune. Campers enjoy athlecs, arts and cras, nature 
and science, music, drama/public speaking, dance, technology, cooking*, field trips*, in-house events* like 
Carnival Day and much more. 

The Apple Difference

Loved by children 
of all ages for 
nearly 50 years. 



Apple Montessori Elementary School
Located on Wayne – Nevins Road
25 Nevins Road
Wayne, NJ 07470

applemontessorischools.com




